Select: Athens

Select "Alternative login"
Search for Ulster

Find your organisation
To find out if your organisation uses OpenAthens or to log in at your home organisation using Athens-DA or Shibboleth, enter your organisation name in the search box or find it on the list below. If your organisation is not listed, it does not yet use OpenAthens.

Quick search:

Enter one or more keywords, e.g. Cambridge University or Cambridge Primary Care Trust.

Find your organisation in the list below: (View by type | country)

- Athens Organisations
  - Academic organisations
    - Arabian Gulf University
    - Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology
    - BMIM

Organisation search results

Search again:

Ulster Go »

Your search returned 1 organisations. The results are ranked by most likely choices first.

University of Ulster
Make sure this box is ticked

Click this link

Enter B number and password on this page
We've logged you into Athens...

... CLICK HERE to continue.

If, by any chance, this is not the service you were after, please check the library databases page if you were trying to connect to a database and re-select the service you require. If it is an electronic journal you're trying to access, please use our electronic journals listing and re-select the title you're after.

Write-n-Cite
If you're using Write-n-Cite please click here.